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November, 2020

Can you believe we are starting the second quarter on 
Thursday, November 5th and have completed the first 
quarter of the 2020-2021 school year�  Let's take a deep 
breath and reflect on this milestone. 

Students, parents and staff have done an outstanding 
job adapting to the new learning situation�  We started 
the year with the blended model containing cohorts and 
flexible e-learners while dealing with many items related to  
COVID-19 (rules and regulations) on a regular basis�  We 
essentially rebuilt how we deliver, learn and operate in an 
educational system in a short period of time�  Is it perfect?  
No.  But I promise we will continue to refine and change 
the system to adapt to our new surroundings and provide 
an appropriate educational model for our students� Our 
ultimate goal continues and always has been to “prepare 
each student to be successful”� 

What can we expect for the second quarter?  The 
district is going to continue the current blended model 
with adjusted days until November 30th� From Monday, 
November 30th through Wednesday, December 23rd, all 
students will move to e-learning� After winter break, on 
Monday, January 4th,we will continue in the same learning 
environment as was before Thanksgiving break, until the 
end of the first semester, Thursday, January 21st.  

Second semester we will continue the current blended 
model with two cohorts but with no flexible e-learning. 
The flexible e-learners will either have to be added to 
the blended learning model or apply to join the Online 
Learning Center (OLC) for the remainder of the year�

We are in a fluid state of learning, so please keep in touch 
with us on a consistent basis� Before I close, I would like 
to thank everyone for their patience and support� Without 
it, the first quarter would have been a terrible experience.  
I acknowledge there have been times when we all have 
become frustrated and stressed, but we have remained 
resilient in the long term and we will succeed�  Have a 
peachy day�

Dan Dobratz, Principal 

COVID-19 Rules and Procedures
Recently, the Governor of Wisconsin extended 
the face covering/mask mandate until November 
21st� The school district policy is approved through 
November 4th and is evaluated for COVID safety 
every quarter�  (The district policy is treated 
separately from the Governor’s Order�) The district’s 
primary goal is to preserve face-to-face educational 
opportunities for students and will continue to 
implement measures that give us the best chance of 
achieving that goal� Therefore, please remember:
• All students, staff and visitors are required to 

wear face coverings or masks when they are on 
district property including buses and property 
where school events are held�  These masks 
must cover the nose and mouth and be able to 
provide a barrier to prevent respiratory droplets 
from traveling in the air�  Face shields do not 
replace face coverings or masks but may be worn 
to enhance your face covering or mask�

• All students, staff and visitors must social 
distance as much as 
possible�

• All students, staff and visitors 
must wash or sanitize their 
hands as much as possible�
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Washington DC Trip
The trip for this year’s 
ninth grade class has been 
cancelled� Information 
regarding the status of the trip, 
etc��� will be forthcoming�

We are planning to have a trip 
during the 2021-2022 school 
year�  Additional information regarding that trip will be 
shared later this school year�

Contact Mr� Fink, dfink@pointschools.net, for any 
additional information about the trip�

Phy Ed Clothing
Parents are reminded to make sure your child wears 
appropriate clothing 
for PE when they 
have face-to-face 
class� The weather 
is getting colder and 
students will need to 
be dressed warmly� 
We will be going 
outside for as long 
as possible� Bring a 
jacket, gloves and a 
hat!

Music Department Announcements
The music students are working hard to improve their 
skills during the blended learning school model�  We 
continue to utilize equipment that allows students 
to play/sing safely in school�  We will continue to 
do so per school district guidelines�  While we are 
not able to present in-person/live concerts at this 
time, we encourage you 
to listen attentively and 
supportively to your child 
perform at home�  Even 
if it is just a short song or 
exercise from the book, a 
supportive ear and word of encouragement can go 
a long way�  We, too, are very proud of all our music 
students as they work to improve their skills during 
this challenging time�  

As we head into the second quarter, please make 
sure to remind your child to practice consistently 
per their music teachers’ daily practice expectations 
and submit Smart Music assignments on time�  The 
effects of daily practice on the developing brain 
are conclusively positive� See this article for more 
information: 
https://www�brainpickings�org/2015/01/29/music-
brain-ted-ed/

Thank you for your support, encouragement and 
patience during this time!

Welcome Rebecca Kolonick
P. J. Jacobs is excited to welcome Rebecca Kolonick 
as the new instructor for 8th grade Patriot Band� She 
is coming to us with a wealth of experience. Please 
welcome her to our school�  (Rebecca will also be 
teaching music at PoDS, our district charter school�)

Submitted e-mail communications via the district web page 
contact form or any other electronic form may be subject to open 
records requests under Wis� Stats § 19�35(2)�  Communication 
over district networks is not considered private, and there should 
be no expectation of privacy for any messages sent or received 
via the district e-mail system�

The Stevens Point Area Public School District shall not 
discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, national origin, 
ancestry, creed, religion, pregnancy, marital or parental status, 
sexual orientation, handicap or physical, mental, emotional or 
learning disability or any other characteristic protected by federal, 
state or local law in the educational programs or activities which 
it operates or in employment practices�  If you have questions 
or concerns, please contact the district’s pupil services office by 
calling (715)345-5454�

Yearbooks
The 2020-2021 Patriot yearbooks are now available for 
purchase for $25 until January 
29th!  Buy yours today before 
the price increases to $30�  This 
special edition is published in full 
color with a hard cover�  Please 
click here to order online at Jostens 
or call at 1-877-767-5217�

*Students who were unable to get their picture taken in 
the fall by Lifetouch because of absences or E-Learning 
may email a headshot photo to lomernik@pointschools.
net�  Please include your name and grade in the email�  
All submissions are due by December 1st as we will no 
longer be able to insert photos in the portrait section of the 
yearbook after that date�

mailto:dfink%40pointschools.net?subject=Washington%20DC
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/01/29/music-brain-ted-ed/
https://www.brainpickings.org/2015/01/29/music-brain-ted-ed/
http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A09418500
http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A09418500
mailto:lomernik%40pointschools.net?subject=Yearbook
mailto:lomernik%40pointschools.net?subject=Yearbook
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October 26, 2020

Dear District Families and Staff, 

At tonight’s School Board Meeting administration shared an operational update that included several structural changes to 
the current instructional model� 

In short, the District is planning a three-week E-Learning period for all students November 30 - December 23� 

This E-Learning period for all students is necessary to limit unexpected short and long-term closures heading into the cold 
and flu season, allow teachers to focus on one form of instruction,  and allow the District to restructure Flexible E-Learning 
for students who wish to remain online for the remainder of the school year� 

When we implemented our reopening of schools plan, we were unsure how long we would be able to sustain a blended 
and traditional model. Thanks to the diligence of students, staff, and families adhering to safety protocols, we are now 
8 weeks into the school year, with the exception of a two week E-Learning period currently taking place at Roosevelt 
Elementary, and have been able to keep our doors open� 

Though we believe this is a good start as we work to return to in-person education for all students, it has become clear 
that offering the in-person and Flexible E-Learning option in tandem is not sustainable. These three weeks will be used 
to identify and collapse elementary sections where appropriate and dedicate teachers specifically to E-Learners. This 
reassignment of staff will result in elementary Flexible E-Learners and some in-person students having new teachers 
when returning on January 4. Flexible E-Learners at the secondary level (7-12) will have the option to apply to the Online 
Learning Center or return to the two-day/week blended model� Additional information will be provided from Educational 
Services to E-Learning families as we move forward� 

SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS

    Now - November 25 
        Maintain current instructional models 
        7-12 Online Learning Center application process shared with Flexible E-Learning students 

    November 30 - December 23 
        All students E-Learning 
        Elementary sections collapsed and affected families notified of changes
        Homework Centers with childcare support provided with local partners 
        All staff work from buildings or temporary assignments 

    PK- 6 Return January 4 
        In-person students resume classes 
        Students transitioning from Flexible E-Learning return to in-person 
        Students remaining in Flexible E-Learning through the end of the school year begin classes with dedicated 
E-Learning teacher 

    7-12 Return January 4 
        Blended model students return to classes with Cohort to finish Semester 1 
        7-12 Flexible E-Learning students finish Semester 1 in Flexible E-Learning 
        Beginning Semester 2, January 25, students return to blended model or Online Learning Center through the end of 
the school year

This was not an easy decision, and I know the E-Learning period will burden families already trying to balance multiple 
roles and responsibilities� E-Learning Meals will continue to be provided during this time� We are also working with our 
community partners to develop Homework Centers during the three-week E-Learning period to provide learning and 
childcare support� I look forward to providing additional details on those opportunities in the coming weeks� 

Our goal has been and will continue to be to operate our schools in-person when it is safe for students and staff to 
effectively do so, given the inconvenience and disruptions that closures cause students and families. Please continue 
to practice safety protocols at school and at home to give us the best chance to continue in-person learning through 
November and when we return in January� 

Three Week E-Learning Period and Flexible E-Learning Changes

Article continued on the next page
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Inclement Weather School Closings
If there is one thing we can count on in Wisconsin, it 
is winter, and this year will be no exception. 

We realize, especially now,  that any change from 
the school schedule causes family disruption, and 
the option to close or early dismiss school related 
to weather conditions is only made when absolutely 
necessary� As we get closer to winter weather that 
may cause us to close school and/or the District due 
to hazardous weather conditions, I wanted to remind 
you of our school closure procedures so that your 
family may prepare�

How are weather-related school closure decisions 
made?
The transportation manager and superintendent 
jointly monitor the weather through the previous day/
evening/early morning hours�  By 5:30 a�m�, they 
will determine road conditions and weather impact/
outlook�  Based on the safety and timing of bus travel 
and the status of the weather, the superintendent will 
make the decision to close or not to close schools/
district for the day� 

Option #1 -E-Learning Day: All Stevens Point Area 
Public Schools are closed for in-person learning and 
students will have an E-Learning day� No after-school 
activities will occur on days when schools are closed 
for in-person learning due to inclement weather� 

Option #2-Early Dismissal: Dismissal time is 
determined based on weather and communicated 

to families as quickly as possible� If possible the 
decision will be made no later than 11:30 a�m� No 
after-school activities occur on early dismissal days� 
Boys and Girls Club and Great Escape may remain 
at school-based sites� 

Options #3 -After-School Activities and Events 
Cancelled: If school is held, but inclement weather 
approaches, the decision to cancel after-school 
events will be made by 2:00 p�m� The decision to 
cancel after school events/contests scheduled at 
other non-district sites, locations, other schools, etc�, 
will be made on a case-by-case basis together with 
the hosting school/entity�

How will I be notified if school is closed? 
Once a decision to close, early dismiss, or cancel 
after-school activities and events has been made, 
parents, staff and the community will be notified 
through the following communication channels;

• District website - www�PointSchools�net
• Phone, text, and email notification (contact your 

school to update your contact information)
• District and School Social Media Channels 
• Local media outlets� 

Please feel free to contact me via email, cgerlach@
pointschools�net, or phone, 715-345-5444 with any 
questions you may have�

Thank you for your support as we prepare for the 
possibility of weather-related school closings� 

A copy of the board presentation can be viewed here� The board meeting can be watched in its entirety here� I encourage 
families to attend an upcoming informational meeting Thursday, October 29 at 6:00 p�m� If you have questions, please do 
not hesitate to contact me, cgerlach@pointschool.net or 715-345-5444.

Sincerely,

Craig Gerlach, Ed�S�
Superintendent

Students are out of school 
November 25th-27th during 
the Thanksgiving Holidays.  
Have a wonderful holiday 

season!

mailto:cgerlach%40pointschools.net?subject=
mailto:cgerlach%40pointschools.net?subject=
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Don’t feel well? 
Stay Home When You Are Sick

Tell your mom, dad, or caregiver before  
you come to school.Tell your teacher or  
an adult if you become sick at school

CS 317450-A    July 20, 2020 9:09 AM

cdc.gov/coronavirus

Other symptoms  
include: 

fever, runny nose, diarrhea, feeling nauseous 
or vomiting, feeling tired, headache, 

and poor appetite

cough

sore throat loss of taste 
or smell

muscle pain

Shortness of breath  
or problem breathing

chills
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November Caring Corner:  Bullying Versus Drama 
Written by: Ms. Lora Schultz, School Counselor 

Part of our jobs as educators is to help students and families understand what constitutes bullying and how 
much of the unpleasant day to day things that happen in school and online may relate more to drama than 
actual bullying. PJ’s former Police Liaison Officer, Aimee Kontos, shared the following article with me years 
ago, and I believe it nicely articulates the difference between bullying and drama. The article, featured in the 
September 2013 issue of Choices, is entitled “Is it Bullying or Drama?” and was written by Melissa Walker. It 
is reprinted here in its entirety; source: http://choices.scholastic.com/story/it-bullying-or-drama. 

“Is it Bullying or Drama?” by Melissa Walker 

Acting like a jerk is one thing, being cruel is another. Knowing the difference matters. 

Bullying is... a repeated pattern of harmful or rejecting behavior that occurs over a period of time, leaving 
you feeling excluded, isolated, or humiliated on a large scale. Your life feels seriously interrupted, and you 
can’t see an end in sight. 

Drama is... the everyday difficulties that all teenagers experience, including relationship rifts with friends 
or people you’re dating, onetime instances of classmates being jerks, and conflicts that eventually blow 
over. People involved aren’t victims or perpetrators—they’re just part of the social world where mean 
things sometimes happen. 

You missed a key shot in the basketball game last night, and this morning at school, there’s a Post-it on 
your locker that says “Choker!” Then in math class, two teammates say you’d better step it up at practice, 
and kids whisper as you walk by in the hall. You feel kicked around and can’t wait for the day to be over—
but are you a victim of bullying? 

“If bullying is every single mean thing that happens, then there’s nothing we can do to stop it,” says Emily 
Bazelon, author of Sticks and Stones: Defeating the Culture of Bullying and Rediscovering the Power of 
Character and Empathy. But recognizing the difference between true bullying and everyday drama can 
help you brush off the little things, keep situations from escalating, and help you realize when something 
serious is going on—so you can step in and get help for yourself or a fellow student. 

Case 1: Gym Intimidation 

Paul dreads going to phys ed. He’s always been small and skinny, but now that he’s in high school, the 
difference between him and other guys his age seems huge. A few of his classmates have started calling 
him “bird legs,” saying that his chest is “concave” as he changes in the locker room. They also take every 
opportunity to knock into him or push him down during class. It’s so brutal that Paul would rather serve 
detention than go to gym. 

Bullying or Drama? If this happened once, says Jill Weber, a clinical psychologist in McLean, Virginia, it 
would just be drama. But since Paul is facing ongoing rejection and humiliation, it’s definitely bullying. 

What to do: Paul could try being more assertive—kids who stand up for themselves don’t get bullied as 
much. “Direct confrontation is the bully’s kryptonite, because deep down they’re scared and vulnerable 

Bullying versus Drama, November Caring 
Corner
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too,” says Weber. But this is physical intimidation, and if it gets bad enough, Paul should tell an adult. Since 
the gym teacher doesn’t seem to be stepping in, finding another teacher Paul trusts is key. 

Case 2: Out of Line ... Online 

Jess didn’t think anything of it when she texted David, her friend Laura’s crush, about the math homework. 
But when Jess went on Facebook later, her heart dropped. Laura and their friend Allie had created a “We 
Hate Jess” page, where they accused Jess of moving in on David. Jess’s eyes filled with tears. How could 
her friends post such hateful comments? 

Bullying or Drama? It’s both. Laura and Allie feel they’ve been wronged, so they’re not just targeting Jess 
for no reason. That’s drama. But “the Internet has changed bullying,” says Bazelon. When the drama 
between Jess and her friends goes public, anyone can join in—and that makes it a bullying situation. 

What to do: Bazelon notes that even friends sometimes act meanly. But as tempting as it is, Jess shouldn’t 
respond online. Talking in person, on the other hand, is much more effective, because it takes the drama 
down a notch. Jess should contact Laura and Allie, or have a neutral friend do so, and then hear them out. 
Although it’ll be hard, asking her friends why they did this and telling them how it has hurt her is 
important. “They will all probably be friends again,” says Bazelon, “so Jess should try and talk it out.” 

Case 3: Is Mean on the Menu? 

It’s lunch period on Zach’s first day at a new school, and he faces the cafeteria with absolute dread. His 
heart pounds in his chest as he walks slowly around the room, hoping that someone will look up at him 
and smile. Finally, he sees an open seat at a table with a group of girls and guys, so he asks if he can sit 
down. One girl stares at him and pushes the chair into the table. “No,” she says. “There’s no room.” Ouch. 

Bullying or Drama? Although that girl at the table is definitely a jerk, she’d probably do this to anyone who 
isn’t part of her inner circle. So unless she continues to harass Zach in some way, it’s a onetime brush with 
drama, says Weber. 

What to do: The cafeteria is a classic setting for this type of popularity-war drama, says Danah Boyd, 
author of the upcoming book It’s Complicated: The Social Lives of Networked Teens—it’s like a big stage 
where new kids are in the spotlight, and where mean kids can get the attention they crave. The best thing 
to do is to bite your lip, turn around and find a seat on the other side of the room. Sure, this drama stings, 
but remember: It’s probably not personal—and it’s temporary. 

If you or your child are concerned about bullying or drama, please reach out to PJ Student Services staff 
(school counselors: Ms. Schultz and Ms. Her, school psychologist: Ms. Baird-Barnes), Administration (Mr. 
Strasman or Mr. Dobratz), or Officer Quisler. We’re here to help! 

Parent-Teacher Conferences
On October 7th, the superintendent announced to all SPAPSD families that parent-teacher conferences for 
the fall of 2020 are cancelled�  Please ignore all previously advertised dates� (On Monday, November 16th, 
students will not have e-learning or in-person instruction�)

As always, parents/guardians are encouraged to reach out directly to teachers if/as needed throughout the 
school year�
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Parent Tips for Safe Gaming
• Play with your child(ren) 

or sit with them while they 
play�  You may have fun 
and learn about gaming, 
too!

• Check the ratings of the 
games your child(ren) are playing to ensure they 
are appropriate�  Many games come with a rating 
on them from the Entertainment Software Rating 
Boards (ESRB)�

• Stick to reputable games from reputable sites 
such as: 
     MSN Games 
     Xbox Live 
     Playstation Store

• Younger children should only play online with 
family or close friends you already know�

• Be aware of in-app spending that can occur with 
certain games�  Kids may be tempted to spend 
additional money online with in-app options�

For more information regarding safe gaming, please 
refer to the DPI’s (Dept� of Public Instruction) website 
at https://dpi�wi�gov/internet-safety/safe-gaming�

First Quarter Report Cards
The end of the first quarter is Wednesday, November 
4th� In the past, report cards were handed out at 
parent-teacher conferences�  Since conferences have 
been cancelled, report cards will be mailed home 
to parents and guardians on or before Wednesday, 
November 11th�

If you wish to view your students grades and/or report 
card on November 11th, the electronic version is 
available.  Here’s how to find it on Skyward Family 
Access:
• Open your Skyward Family Access account
• Select your child's name
• On the left side of the screen, click the “portfolio” 

tab
• Under “available student attachments” find and 

click on the Q1 report card 2020-21
• View the report card as a .pdf file from Skyward 

and print it, or save it to your files.

Adjusted School Days in November
On Wednesday, October 7th, the superintendent 
announced we would be adjusting our learning 
calendars in November�  Below are the adjusted days 
with the scheduled agendas for the day:

Monday, November 16, 2020: 
• Parent-teachers conferences scheduled for that 

day are cancelled�
• There is no school for students (no in-person 

classes or e-learning).
• Teachers are in school planning future instruction/

preparation days�

Monday, November 23, 2020 
• Teachers are in school planning future instruction 

(preparation) days�
• No in-person classes, e-learning catch-up day for 

students

Tuesday, November 24, 2020
• Teachers are in school planning future instruction 

(preparation) days�
• No in-person classes, e-learning catch-up day for 

students

Reminder: Thanksgiving break will be observed on 
the following days: 
• Wednesday, November 25th
• Thursday, November 26th
• Friday, November 27th

https://dpi.wi.gov/internet-safety/safe-gaming
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